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The city has struggled to control weeds like dandelions under the pesticide ban.

Steinbach city council has unanimously approved a resolution that renews its call on the Manitoba
Government to end the ban on pesticides for cosmetic use. Deputy Mayor Michael Zwaagstra introduced the
resolution saying it is important for the city to reiterate this message ahead of the annual meeting of the
Association of Manitoba Municipalities next week. He explains why the city wants the right to use pesticides as
it did before the ban was introduced four year ago.

"We see the effects of the pesticide ban, which has been in place since 2015. The reality is, is that there are a lot



more weeds in city parks and sports fields than before and that's because the replacement products are not as
effective as traditional products such as Par 3. As a city, we believe that municipalities should be able to decide
for themselves what type of weed control to use. The costs of the alternatives that we've had to use are more
than double, so we're paying more than double for less effective weed control and that's just simply not
acceptable. We need to have the best weed control possible and that requires a change to the current ban that's
in place."

Zwaagstra adds, effective pesticides like Par 3 have been approved by Health Canada as being safe so the ban
does not make sense.

"They are safe for use when they are applied properly. So, as long as the instructions are followed, Health
Canada says these products can be used safely by people."

Running With The Bears...Part VIII

Three runners from Steinbach are up in Churchill, preparing for the 8th annual Polar Bear Marathon. Runners
will take their marks on Saturday, journeying across the frozen terrain in the polar bear…

Operation Red Nose St. Malo Ready For Round Two

If you drink too much rum and eggnog to drive safely this holiday season, Operation Red Nose St. Malo has
you covered. The holiday ride-sharing initiative celebrated the beginning of its second…

Have You Seen This ATV?

Steinbach RCMP want the public’s help locating a stolen ATV. Police recently received a report from a La
Broquerie homeowner who says their camouflage 110 CC ATV was stolen from their residence at…

Online Insurance Options Won't Replace Brokers, MPI Says

Manitoba Public Insurance is reassuring customers that new online services will not replace local insurance
brokers. Media Relations Coordinator Brian Smiley explains buying insurance online or…



Filling Backpacks To Combat Rural Poverty

Bee Backpacks all ready to be donatedA new organization that focuses on rural poverty has been gaining some
traction here in southeastern Manitoba over the last few months. Ste. Anne Resident Melissa…

Steinbach Developing Its Own Emergency Plan

Steinbach city council has given first reading to a bylaw that will give the city its own Emergency Preparedness
Plan, separate from the RM of Hanover. Deputy Mayor Michael Zwaagstra says the two…


